There is a significant range of hand hygiene products and dose controlled dispensing options available from Diversey. Demand is high with variable lead times.

Zenith 8A Bacti Hand Soap
Safe, natural, lactic acid antimicrobial hand wash.

SKU: Z060000
2 x 5 litres
Availability: Positive stock

Pelican Pump dispenser
30ml dose per pump.

SKU: 6003333
Availability: Positive stock

Hard Surface Wipes options

There are a number of wipes available from Diversey, but please note they are facing extremely high demand and delays in supply.

Oxivir Excel Wipes
One-step cleaner disinfectant wipes.
Effective against viruses in 30 seconds and bacteria and yeast in 1 minute.
Ideal for water sensitive surfaces and contact surfaces requiring fast disinfection.

SKU: 100984246
12 x 100pc
Availability: High demand. 10 week lead time

Fabric care – Uniforms / Overalls

UK Government road map suggests clothes should be washed regularly to prevent the spread of coronavirus.

Persil Professional Bio

SKU: 101103074
97 wash
Availability: Positive stock

Persil Professional Non Bio

SKU: 101103062
97 wash
Availability: Positive stock

Speak to your account handler for details on other washing formats and brands
Building care options

Hard surface – Cleaning

Taski Sprint 200 Pur–Eco
Alcohol based multi-purpose cleaner for streak free cleaning of all water-resistant hard surfaces.
Dilute 4.5–9ml / 500ml for spraying and 30–90ml / 10 litres for use with a bucket.
SKU: 7515240 (2 x 5 litres)
Availability: Demand high / subject to delay. Surcharge may apply.

Hard surface – Combined cleaning & disinfection

Taski Sani 4 in 1 Plus SPRAY or CONCENTRATE
Wash room cleaner, descaler, disinfectant and deodoriser all in one for acid resistant surfaces.
With added lactic acid. Suitable for virus control.
Available in spray (RTU) or concentrate (dilute 20ml in 1 litre of water).
SKU: 101101562 (6 x 0.75 litres) or 101103898 (2 x 5 litres)
Availability: Positive stock

Divosan Delledet VS2
QAC detergent disinfectant, suitable for virus control.
Dilute 15ml / litre of water – contact time 5 minutes – Rinse / wipe.
SKU: 101100218
2 x 5 litres
Availability: Positive stock

General Building care – Hard surface – Disinfection

Divosan Hypochlorite VT3
A concentrated sodium hypochlorite solution, suitable for virus control.
Dilute 5ml / litre of water – contact time 5 minutes. Ensure PPE.
SKU: 100941050
20 litres
Availability: Positive stock

Vehicle cleaning

Ultraclean VK3
General purpose liquid detergent for vehicle cleaning.
SKU: 100852224
20 litres
Availability: Positive stock

Contact Diversey Customer Services on +44 (0) 800 525 525 for up to date information, product choice and availability
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